Information Visualization is a field of computer graphics which aims to present information graphically, allowing users to better understand a great amount of information. It also allows identifying standards, or even detecting new information which, at first, was not possible to be perceived due to its complex representation. This study briefly describes this field and presents a tool for visual data mining executed on the web, through of the Parallel Coordinates technique, that allow users to analyze information structured in a master/detail format. Other advantage of the tool is its capacity of accepting data from several systems exported by the user in the XML format. A case study is demonstrated in order to exemplify the resources of the tool.
Introduction
The amount of information stored in electronic media has increased significantly over the last years. Several studies point out this fast growing [11] [18] [21] . However, having a great volume of information not always means the real possibility for enlarging someone's knowledge. For example, imagine the thousands of records in a database about admissions and treatments of patients in a medical care center; basic information as a report about patients admitted by month can be quickly obtained, however analyzing details as how many patients admitted in the begin of the month with a certain disease is a difficult task. We need mechanisms able to represent this huge amount of information in a more accessible way to human perception. This is the scope in which the area of information visualization works. By means of representations or interactive visual metaphors it aims to ease data comprehension of a given system. This paper aims to present the VisMade tool, used for temporal information visualization stored in databases organized in the "master/detail" format, or through "one-to-many" relations. A lot of data are structured in this format; for example customers-sales, patients-admissions, hospitals-patients, physicianspatients, etc.
The organization of this work comprises a brief description of the areas involved in it (chapter 2). Next, in chapter 3, it describes the VisMade tool, developed through the technique of Parallel Coordinates. Chapter 4 shows a study case using the tool and the paper ends (chapter 5) with concluding remarks and indications of future works.
Information Visualization
Information visualization is an area of computer graphics which aims to generate images that ease human understanding especially on great volumes of data. Combining aspects of computer graphics, manmachine interface and data mining [2] , [1] , [7] , information visualization allows data presentation in graphic mode, in order to facilitate the analysis and understanding of complex information. [3] , [9] , [18] . In this respect, it is important to emphasize that human capacity to deal with visual information is much higher than with textual data [21] .
Information Visualization Techniques
Information Visualization techniques aim to graphically represent data through a way explores human capacities allowing him/her to interpret and understand information and to deduce new knowledge [5] .
The information visualization techniques already developed use representations or visual metaphors to graphically exhibit data which do not usually have EJIS-Electronic Journal of Information Systems, Edition 11 Nº2 2007 2 direct, obvious, and natural representation. In several techniques, authors often search for inspiration in real world objects (or geometric ones) for mapping the set of information. The visualization techniques may use visual representations 1D, 2D, or 3D, not necessarily in accordance with information space dimension [13] .
The choice of an Information Visualization technique for a specific set of data depends on several factors. Just as in the process of a graphic creation in worksheet programs, in which several formats for the graphic creation are presented, the building of tools for information visualization follows the same logic. Examples of Information Visualization techniques are (illustrated in figure 1 ): a) Focus + Context: it allows exhibiting a set of information to the user, where he can point out the part of his interest -usually amplifying the selected piece of information [17] . The techniques of the focus + context type are also known as Fisheye, exactly because they simulate a fish's eye. b) Landscapes: it uses landscaped to represent the interrelationships of data groups containing related metaphoric images [18] . A tool which uses this technique is the kartoo (www.kartoo.com), a web metasearch site. c) Parallel Coordinates: it was proposed by Inselberg [10] and allows relating pieces of information among each other. The technique emphasizes relationships between adjacent axes and sets of data which have similar standards. 
Visual Data Mining
Visual data mining consists in the integration of Data Mining techniques and Information Visualization techniques. With the help of visualization techniques, users can discover new and useful knowledge. The goal is to identify information implicit in great volumes of data. To be effective, Data Mining process has to include the user for exploring data and matching flexibility, creativity and domain knowledge. The basic idea of visual data mining is to present the data in some visual form, allowing the user to obtain a view of the data, making up conclusions and interacting directly with the data [11] .
Related Works
Many information visualization tools have been developed to facilitate human understanding, such as LifeLines, Chat Circles and TimeMines. LifeLines [14] is a novel technique that generates a visual representation about patients' medical life, including admissions, diagnoses, medications and improvements. Chat Circles [20] is a graphic interface for simultaneous conversations, which attempts to reveal activities patterns in interactions among users. And TimeMines [19] it is a tool which generates a visual representation with words and its relationships in periods of time analyzed.
VisMade tool, presented in this paper, is different from these and other tools, because it organizes data in the master-detail format.
VisMade Visualization Tool
Many organizations have data structured into the "master/detail" format, or one-to-many relationship. In this format, there is a main concept and a table with relationships. The visualization tool developed here is available for use in the electronic address www.edecio.com.br/visinfo.
The idea of developing this tool arose from the observation that many applications such as stock control, academic control, medical offices, hospitals, etc., have a similar structure with master-information and detailed-information (products and product sales; patients and their consultations over a period of time). For each "master" table, there is a "detail" table, with indications of occurrences in the "master" table.
Observe the typical models of structuring these tables in figure 2 , which presents the relationship between the Movie tables (master), and Rentals (detail) of a traditional movie rental control system of a video shop. In this case, each movie may be rented many times and each rental has information such as customer identification, data and value. This format explores one-to-many relations such as product-sales, patient-visits, disease-patients and so on. Similarly to snowflake and star schemas from OLAP technology (or data warehousing), the master-detail schema also deals with multidimensional data (for details on On-Line Analytical Processing, see Chaudury and Dayal, 1997 [6] ). There are functionalities such as rollup (increasing the level of aggregation) and drill-down (decreasing the level of aggregation or increasing detail) along one or more dimension hierarchies, slice_and_dice (selection and projection), and pivot (re-orienting the multidimensional view of data). The difference is on that VisMade represents data in a graphical format, allowing quick analysis and thus rapid discovery of new information. Besides that, VisMade is more appropriated to deal with temporal data, showing time lines with different colors and thus helping in more quick analyses.
Data Types
One of the most important features of the proposed tool is the fact that it is adaptable to the data submitted by the user. For the correct working of the tool the data must have a structure like master-details, described as follows:
Master Table
• must have, at least, one attribute (field) to be used for data list exhibition, from which the data will be grouped and on which filters may also be defined; • must have one attribute which sets the relationship with the detail table, being them of the same type;
Detail Table  • must have one attribute which creates the relationship with the master table (foreign key); • must have an attribute that indicates the event occurrence date to be analyzed, which will be exhibited in the temporal axe of the visual representation; • must have one or more attributes of numeric type on which the calculi to be represented in the tool will be performed. These attributes are recommended, but not mandatory, since the basic calculus of the interaction occurrence counting may be exhibited, from the two attributes indicated above.
Development Methodology
In order to build a new Information Visualization tool, according to Ferreira and Nascimento [8] , a methodology comprising the following steps should be used: a) study of the problem and of the data to be visualized; b) visualization building; c) definition of interaction mechanisms; d) a prototype system implementation; e) visualization evaluation. The paradigm of visual exploration proposed by Keim [11] was also used as reference for the construction of the tool, in which the data visual exploration must follow a three-stage process: general view, zoom & filter and detail per demand.
The tool evaluation process is being done by means of two sets of evaluation criteria defined by Luzzardi [13] , to evaluate Information Visualization techniques: one related to the visual representation and other related to the interactive mechanisms which are present in the tool.
Technique Used by the Tool
The most suitable visualization technique for representing data structured in master/detail (one-tomany) format is Parallel Coordinates, where groups of registers from the master table are represented in timelines, while the values obtained in the detail table are represented in "Parallel Coordinates" of the technique. Observe the visual representation exhibited in figure 3 , which shows movie rentals grouped by gender. With the Parallel Coordinate technique it is possible to:
• use the initial column to exhibit the groups from the main table; • make each of the visual representation columns have a period to be analyzed (in the example, the months of the year); • demonstrate the approximate group rental values in each of the months through the lines passing on these columns; • exhibit after the last column the strip and represented values. Among the various options of interaction available in the tool we can point out:
Colors: allow the user to indicate the color to be used in the graphic. He/she can opt to use different colors for each item presented or colors that indicate increasing (+) or decreasing (-) in the interactions of the detail table. The different colors allow following the performance of an item along the visualized period. The indicating colors serve to give the user a general view of item performance from one period to the other. For example, if from 2002 to 2003 the green color is prevalent over the red one, this is a sign of general improvement on services in this period.
Selection: serves to define if the selection of an item in the graphic will make the tool amplify or reduce the detailing level of the presented items or point out this item in comparison with others. However, if Point-Out is selected, clicking on an item modifies its color, making it different from the others. The user may point out/match as many items as he/she wishes, each of them being exhibited in a different color, according to illustration in Figure 5 .
Behavior: makes it possible for the user to point out the items which present increasing or decreasing behavior, similar behavior, or which behave in an opposing manner in the analyzed period. In the case of items with opposite behavior, a pair of light/dark colors indicates the relationship. In the case that the number of lines to be pointed out is superior to ten, the tool makes the pointing out paging, avoiding that any relationship may be unnoticed by the user. Figure 6 shows the items with similar behavior, while figure 7 points out the items with opposite behavior. In the example shown in the figure 7, it is possible to see that "cigarettes" and "candies" have opposite behavior leading to the hypothesis that they are competing products.
Calculus: indicates the type of calculus to be applied on the items of the detail table. The user may select among Adding, Counting or Calculating the average value. In the case of adding or average it is also necessary to indicate the field on which the calculus will be performed.
Several other tool configuration options may be modified by the user, like the space between the lines, the source size, the time interval to be exhibited in the graphic, etc. Besides that, VisMade executes directly from the web, making it possible from data exporting via XML to the tool until the generation and interaction of the user with the generated visual representation. 
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Case Study
For better understanding the characteristics of the presented visualization tool, an example of application of the tool will be presented and discussed. The application refers to real data from a Medical Clinic.
There is a database with information about patients, their demographic data, their admissions in the Clinic and relationships to diseases. There are also data about physical places in the Clinic (wing and rooms). Diseases have symptoms associated to them, following a guide created by experts.
The VisMade tool allows users to view data under different perspectives, according to the multidimensional criterion from OLAP technologies. Following, we discuss the different ways to view those data. a) Wing, Diseases, Admitted Patients: This structure allows a general view about the number of admissions in each wing of the Clinic. Information about diseases is important to map the kind of admissions per wing along the time and discover wings where patients with non similar diseases are allocated. This kind of event is not useful to the Clinic, since physicians have to move from one wing to another in order to attend patients. The sum of "days of admission" (period of admission) allows inferring which diseases need more time and which ones demand short periods; one of the goals of the Clinic is to shorten the admission period. Analyzing opposite behaviors allows discovering which wings or diseases may be complementary for admissions, that is, in which time periods one wing is too occupied and other wing has vacancies. b) Symptoms, Diseases, Admitted Patients: This point-of-view is useful to analyze which symptoms generate more admissions in the Clinic. Yet it is possible to discover in which time periods during the whole year certain symptoms are more frequent. Under this view, it is also possible to discover whether there are symptoms with similar or opposite behavior (frequency). c) Ages, Diseases: When there are numerical fields, the tool divides instances in 10 groups. In the case of ages, each group represents an interval of ages. This view allows identifying relations between age intervals and diseases along the year (Figure 8 ). Also we can analyze seasonal behaviors for each age group, discovering periods where there are more admissions for each age interval. d) Diseases, Patients Attributes: Relating diseases with some patient's attributes (such as age, city, economic activity), it is possible to discover the diseases that are more associated to some details and vice-versa. Besides that, we can analyze whether there are periods where diseases increase the number of admission cases into the Clinic. 
Conclusions and future works
This paper described a visualization tool created for the analysis of information structured in master-details formats and for the discovery of new knowledge (visual data mining). Besides that, the tool is appropriated for visualizing data during time periods. Its functionalities allows the analyze of items with similar or opposite behaviors and quickly the discovery of trends in the data by showing increasing and decreasing behaviors.
A case study of a Medical Clinic was presented to demonstrate that a database may be viewed by different perspectives, following the master-details structure. The case study also helps in demonstrating what kind of discoveries may be performed with the tool. The next step is the application of the tool in different cases for comparing performance and for analyzing which kinds of applications may benefit from the use of a visualization tool such as VisMade.
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